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Scan 

Use any of the scan options in the Devices tab to search for your HALOs. Device Scan is limited to finding 
HALOs on the same subnet. Add Device can add a specific HALO. When scanning HALO outside your pc’s 
current subnet you can use “IP Scan” or “Add Device”. 

The HALO Device Manager will auto authenticate with HALOs that use the default login (MAC Address 
All Caps Alphanumeric only. Ex: B827EB123456). You can add credentials for the Device Manager to use 
for connection with “Add User/Pwd”.     

 

 

User Management 

You can add/edit/remove user credentials on Actions>User Management. 

 

 

 

Saving & Loading a List. 

Once you have all your HALOs loaded onto the HALO Device Manager. It is recommended to “Save the 
Device List”. This will allow you to share the list file and load the list without scanning/adding again. This 
list will only have credentials when loaded on the same computer. If loaded on another computer, user 
must do Devices>Add User/Pwd again. 
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Updating Firmware 

You can get the latest firmware from https://ipvideocorp.com/halo-firmware-release/ 

“Upload Firmware” will upload the firmware and auto reboot. During the reboot process you will see 
the status change many times. DO NOT REMOVE POWER WHILE UPDATING OR REBOOTING. Please wait 
until status is blank (approx. 10 min) and fully connected. 

 

It is recommended to use our updated event preset.  

After unit has come back online click Actions>Load Preset>Standard_Events_And_Live_View 

*Loading a preset will erase any custom events and actions made prior.* 

 

 

Downloading & Uploading Configs 

It is recommended to configure a unit to your liking via the HALOs webpage (IP address). You can 
download and upload configs from many HALOs using Actions>Config Upload/Download 

Multiple upload options are available in Actions>Config Upload/Download. 
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Dictionary 

File   
Load Device List Loads devices from file 

Save Device List Saves devices to file 
*encrypts credentials, will not load credentials on another PC* 

View Downloads View Downloads folder 
Exit  Closes application 
Devices   

Device Scan  Device Scan to find devices on the local LAN 
*Will auto authenticate with HALOs that have the default pass* 

IP Scan Scan a range of specified IPs 
IPv6 Scan Find IPv6 addresses 

Add User/Pwd Adds credentials to try to authenticate with devices 
*DOES NOT ADD/EDIT/REMOVE USERS TO THE DEVICE ITSELF* 

Add Device  Adds a specific HALO 
Clear All Devices Clears grid 
Remove Selected Device(s) Removes selected devices from grid 
Actions   
Upload Firmware Upload firmware 
Config Upload/Download Download and Upload config options.   TZ:Timezone 
Load Preset Loads Presets 
Get Logs Downloads Logs 
Set to PC Clock Give selected devices the PC's time. 
Reboot Reboots device 

Shutdown Safely powers down devices. 
*You need to physically power the unit by replugging in the ethernet* 
*Does not work on HALO’s version 1.53 and older* 

IP Address Settings DHCP or static devices 
User Management Add/edit/delete users 
LED/Sound test Lights LED, Sounds Siren 
Open Web Page Opens page in chrome 

 


